
  

Colonnade Banquet Facility..17th year of assisting in extraordinary fun filled events!  
Milan, OH 419-706-0291..Beth Ackerman Manager.. colonnade11@gmail.com   

Award winning 2019- Sandusky Register “Best of Weddings on the NorthCoast”  
1st place – Colonnade -Best of Wedding Venues 
1st place- Colonnade – Best of Banquet Facilities 
1st place- Colonnade- Best Events Planner 
1st place- Millsite lodge- Best rehearsal dinner venue 

 
 Millsite Lodge price is the same except disposable ware will be used, with a $4++ charge to 
 upgrade into china dinner plate, silverware, and linen napkin. 

Our Events Manager will personally assist you seamlessly 

                                             From start to finish:     
  

Courteous experienced wait staff, professionally attired. 
 

 Colonnade’s Ultimate Décor Packages  
So that your reception is a clear reflection of You, while we do the work!  

  

–Your meal will be prepared on site at the Colonnade 

 with fresh high quality products!  
 

Like us on Facebook to view numerous albums of event pictures! 

  

  
To confirm your reservation, required is a $500 catering deposit”  

Plus the room rental fee  
5 hour Events- Corinthian Room rental $975, Cascade Room rental $800  

  

  

 COLONNADE BUFFET PACKAGE $27++  
  

PREMIER BUFFET $39++  
Includes premium entrée selections & tantalizing Butler passed Hors D'oeuvres  

  

SIT DOWN PLATED DINNER PACKAGE $29+   
  

Meal packages as low as $20++per person- inquire about 

 Traditional menu availability  
  

  
++ indicates billing will add 18% Service staffing fee and state sales tax  

Food provided for onsite consumption only for the event.  
 Five Hour Reception Includes:  

Full china service & Glassware with stainless flatware  

Linen tablecloths   
 Linen napkins, table skirting,   

Dance floor, Glassware at Bar   
Cake cutting with china service  

  



  

  

  

DELUXE BUFFET PACKAGE $27 ++ per person  
CRUDITE TABLE (plentiful display will carry over into late evening snacking)  

Fresh Seasonal Fruit of Cantaloupe, Honeydew, Strawberries and Pineapple with Dip  
Fresh Raw Vegetables of Carrots, Broccoli, Cauliflower and Cucumbers with Dip Cheddar, 

Baby Swiss, Pepper Jack Cheese Served with Assorted Crackers   
  

SERVED SALAD (Please choose one)  
Colonnade Signature Salad -Spring Mix Greens, dried cherries, candied almonds, red onion  

With Homemade Raspberry Vinaigrette Dressing & side of blue cheese  
Classic Caesar salad- with Romano Croutons and Parmesan Cheese  

Garden Salad, iceberg blend, cucumber, tomato, crouton, red onion with dressing choice  
Traditional Rustic Greek Salad with Cucumber, tomato, celery, red onion, romaine, feta, olives  

  

  
 DELUXE ENTREES (Please choose two)  

Chicken Piccata   
 Chicken Marsala   

 Italian Marinated Grilled Breast of Chicken   
Bourbon Chicken  

Creamy Cajun Chicken Farfalle  
Chicken or Eggplant Parmesan  

 Apple Roasted Pork Loin   
Pork Loin Au Champagne with shallots, mushrooms, wine sauce  

Roasted Vegetable Lasagna   
Colonnade’s Meat Lasagna  

  
CARVING STATION  

 (Add $1 per person, per item for carving station)   

Top Round of Beef  
Glazed Virginia Baked Ham  

  Roasted Pork Loin with Mushroom demi glaze  
 Honey Marinated Breast of Turkey- served with cranberry chutney  

(Extra Market price)  Roasted Sirloin Country Club of Beef   
(Extra Market price)  Prime Rib of Beef   

********  
  

NEW! PASTA STATION  
This station can be ordered as your 2nd entrée selection  

(See page 3)  
  

  
ACCOMPANIMENTS (please select four)  

Garlic Mashed Potatoes, Oven Roasted Redskin Potatoes, Rice Pilaf, Potatoes Au gratin,  
 Cavatappi with Creamy Roasted Garlic Sauce with Broccoli Florets,   

Cavatappi with Creamy Mild Cheddar Sauce, Wild Grain Rice, Penne Pasta with Marinara Sauce,  
Glazed Baby Carrots, Whole Green Beans with Bacon or Slivered Almonds  

  Corn O’Brian, Steamed Broccoli, Roasted Seasonal Vegetables, Spinach Soufflé,   

Roasted Sweet Potatoes with Maple & Spices, Sweet Potato Casserole  
  

COMPLIMENTS  

Fresh Baked Italian Rolls with Honey Butter   
 Water and Iced Tea Service with Fresh Lemon  

  
COLONNADE FULL COFFEE & TEA STATION for the entire evening  

 Premium Columbian Coffee, Chocolate and White Chocolate Shavings, Fresh Whipped Cream 

and Sugar, Assorted Coffee flavorings, Assorted Hot Gourmet Teas, Lemons, Cinnamon Sticks      
  

  



  

  

  

  
  

New Option!  
Substitute the Crudités Station of your package for the  

ARTFULLY SET COLONNADE CREATION SALAD BAR  
Provided with a full array of seasonal toppings  

Including the following freshly made salads:  broccoli salad, cucumber salad,  
Bowtie pasta salad & sweet pea salad  

 Promotes a mingling atmosphere, while your guests create their own perfect salad! 

Additional $2 per person  
(You must see the photos to appreciate the presentation!) Add 

a fruit sculpture or fruit tree for $275  
  
  

  

  

  

  

NEW! COLONNADE PASTA STATION  
  

This station can be ordered as your 2nd entrée selection 

Or added as an enhancement to any dinner buffet. 
 

Pasta stations require an $85 Chef fee 
Add this station to your dinner as a 3rd entrée at $9++ per person 

Add two pasta entrées for $15++ per person 
  

 Pasta station selections served with  
 Fresh grated parmesan  

Sun dried tomatoes  
 Fresh chopped basil  

 Crushed red pepper & warm garlic bread sticks  
 Penne Pasta with Prosciutto Cream Sauce  

  

Tri Color Cheese Tortellini with Parmesan Cream Sauce  
  

Bow Tie Pasta with Fresh Basil Pesto Cream Sauce  
  

Smoked Chicken Tortellini with Alfredo Sauce  
  

Spaghetti Bolognese  
  

Ziti and Bay Shrimp with Mushroom Tomato Cream Sauce  
  

Roman Rigatoni with Italian Sausage Creole Sauce  
  

Farfalle with Spinach Cream Sauce  
  

Cavatappi with Roasted Tomato Cream Sauce  



 

 

 

 

PREMIER BUFFET PACKAGE $39 ++ per person  

  
CRUDITE TABLE (plentiful display will carry over into late evening snacking)  

Full Crudités as prior described, plus (Choose one stationed appetizer)  
 Floating Buffet of Hot Spinach & Artichoke Dip with Tortilla Chips,  

 Garden Fresh Tomato, Basil, Garlic Brushcetta with toasted Ciabatta Bread,  
 Smoked Salmon & crackers display with Garnish  

  
PASSED HORS D'OEUVRES  

 Served to your guests during the Cocktail hour by our Professional Wait staff on Silver Trays  Three 

passed delectable Hors D’oeuvres per guest (Chef Assortment of 5-6 items)  
  

PREMIER SALAD SELECTION (Please choose one)  

Colonnade Signature Salad -Spring Mix Greens, dried cherries, candied almonds, red onion  
With Homemade Raspberry Vinaigrette Dressing & side of blue cheese  
Classic Caesar salad- with Romano Croutons and Parmesan Cheese  

Tuscan garden salad: romaine lettuce, Bibb lettuce, radicchio, tomatoes & radishes with balsamic 

vinaigrette Garden Salad, iceberg blend, cucumber, tomato, crouton, red onion with dressing 

choice  
Spinach & Strawberry Salad with toasted almonds, red onion & homemade poppy seed dressing 

(seasonal)  
Pear & Gorgonzola Salad with Mixed Greens, Walnuts, and Honey- Balsamic Vinaigrette  

Traditional Rustic Greek Salad with Cucumber, tomato, celery, red onion, romaine, feta, olives 

Colonnade Baby Shrimp Salad- romaine, baby shrimp, toasted coconut, mandarin oranges, 

croutons, with avocado ranch dressing  
   

  
PREMIER ENTRÉE SELECTION (Please choose 2)  

Beef Wellington  
Tender Beef Brisket with Caramelized Onion Jus  

Medallions of Filet Mignon with a Sauce of Wild Mushrooms & Cabernet  Chicken 

Cordon Bleu  
Chicken Florentine with sautéed spinach and garlic bousin cheese  

Chicken Monterey with bacon, cheddar cheese, scallion and BBQ sauce  
Pecan Crusted Breast of Chicken with Blackberry Red Wine Sauce  

Pork Tenderloin Au Champagne with shallots, mushrooms, wine sauce 

Seafood Newburg,  
Pan Roasted Bass with Smoked Tomato and Herb Cream  

Colonnade Grilled Salmon Fillets with Ginger Sesame Sauce  
 Shrimp Delicately Seasoned & Grilled on Sugar Cane Spear   

  
CHEF CARVING STATION   

  Honey Roasted Bourbon Glazed Ham served with Mango Chutney  
 Leg of Lamb served with Mint Sauce  

Colonnade Roasted Pork Loin stuffed with spinach, bacon, sausage and blue cheese  
Rosemary Infused Roasted Pork Tenderloin with White Wine & Whole Grain Mustard Sauce   

  Garlic and Herb Roasted Prime Rib of Beef served with AuJus and creamy horseradish  
Herb Roasted Sirloin Country Club of Beef served with AuJus with Bourbon & Gorgonzola Sauce 

Also New Colonnade Pasta Stations Available (see page 2)  
  

 ACCOMPANIMENTS (please select four) from prior listing  
COMPLIMENTS  

Fresh Baked Italian Rolls with Honey Butter   
 Water with Fresh Lemon  

COLONNADE FULL COFFEE & TEA STATION for the entire evening  

 Premium Columbian Coffee, Chocolate and White Chocolate Shavings, Fresh Whipped Cream 

and Sugar, Assorted Coffee flavorings  
Assorted Hot Gourmet Teas, Lemons, Cinnamon Sticks  



  

  

 
 

SIT DOWN DINNER PACKAGE $29++  

  
 CRUDITE TABLE  

Fresh Seasonal Fruit of Cantaloupe, Honeydew, Strawberries and Pineapple with Dip  
Fresh Raw Vegetables of Carrots, Broccoli, Cauliflower and Cucumbers with Dip  

Cheddar, Baby Swiss, Pepper Jack Cheeses  
Served with Assorted Gourmet Crackers and Wafers   

  
 SERVED SALAD (Please choose one)  

Colonnade Signature Salad -Spring Mix Greens, dried cherries, candied almonds, red onion  
With Homemade Raspberry Vinaigrette Dressing & side of blue cheese  
Classic Caesar salad- with Romano Croutons and Parmesan Cheese  

Tuscan garden salad: romaine lettuce, Bibb lettuce, radicchio, tomatoes & radishes with balsamic 

vinaigrette Garden Salad, iceberg blend, cucumber, tomato, crouton, red onion with dressing 

choice  
Spinach & Strawberry Salad with toasted almonds, red onion & homemade poppy seed dressing 

(seasonal)  
Pear & Gorgonzola Salad with Mixed Greens, Walnuts, and Honey- Balsamic Vinaigrette  

Traditional Rustic Greek Salad with Cucumber, tomato, celery, red onion, romaine, feta, olives 

Colonnade Baby Shrimp Salad- romaine, baby shrimp, toasted coconut, mandarin oranges, 

croutons, with avocado ranch dressing  
  

ENTREES  

(Please choose one)  
  

Sliced Beef with Bordelaise Sauce  
  

 Chicken Piccata  
  

 Chicken Marsala  
  

White Sauce Roasted Vegetable Lasagna  
  

 Apple Roasted Pork Tenderloin  
  Orange Roughy  

  
Pork Loin Au Champagne with shallots, mushrooms, wine sauce  

 Prime Rib**market pricing  
 Filet of Salmon**market pricing  

  
STARCH (Please choose one)  

Garlic Mashed Potatoes, Oven roasted Redskin Potatoes, Rice Pilaf,  
Cavatappi with White Cheese Sauce & Broccoli Flowerets…additional options available  

  
VEGETABLES (Please choose one)  

Glazed Baby Carrots, Whole Green Beans with Bacon, Corn O’Brian  
Steamed Broccoli, Roasted Seasonal Vegetables  

  
Fresh Baked Rolls with Honey Butter   

Water and Iced Tea Service with Fresh Lemon,  
Full Colonnade Coffee and Tea Station  

 Choose two small entrees on plate for additional $3  
++ indicates billing will add 18% Service staffing Fee and State Sales Tax   

Customized Plated Menus can be created to fulfill your every desire!  
  



  

  

  
COLONNADES CHOCOLATE FOUNTAIN OR HOT CARAMEL FOUNTAIN  

Indulgent Chocolate in the Elegance of a fountain, flowing with white or dark chocolate. 

Assortment of fruits, whole fresh Strawberries, pineapple, grapes, marshmallows, rolled cookies, 

gingersnaps, pretzels, & maraschino cherries.  
 $1,550 for up to 300 person event  

  

  
COLONNADES FRUIT PALM TREE OR FRUIT SCULTURE   

A nice accompaniment with our Chocolate fountain or may be featured on the crudités table.   
Assorted fruits of strawberries, grapes, honeydew, cantaloupe, oranges & seasonal fruits which are 

secured to this beautiful conversation piece. Cost: $275 with purchase of Wedding Package  
New! Add Chocolate river dipping station $685 for up to 200 person event  

  

NEW! BANANA FOSTER DESSERT STATION  
Chef prepared station of Banana Foster served over vanilla bean ice cream.  Let the incredible 

warm aroma of this treat draw your guests in! Serve either after dinner or later in the evening to 

satisfy to the late sweet tooth!  $995 for up to 200 person event  
  

  
GOURMET FROZEN BEVERAGES “SMOOTHIES” -100% all natural real fruit- Delicious!  Strawberry  
Daiquiris, Margarita’s, Rum Runners, Peach, Pina Coladas… up to 15 assorted specialty drinks 

which may be alcoholic or non alcoholic.. $440 for up to 300 person event  
  

  
HORS D’OEUVRES STATIONED (sample listing)  

  
SHRIMP COCKTAIL            4.50 PER PERSON  
Five chilled shrimp with cocktail sauce  
SWEDISH MEATBALLS            1.90 PER PERSON    
CHICKEN WINGS            2 PER PERSON  
SPINACH AND ARTICHOKE DIP  
WITH TORTILLA CHIPS            1.90 PER PERSON  
TOMATO BRUSHCHETTA         1.50 PER PERSON  
  

Sample of BUTLER PASSED HORS D’OEUVRES... many more to choose from)  

Our courtesies staff would offer these savory bites during the cocktail hour, or latter in the evening 

as a welcome late night bite!  An upscale presentation that your guests will appreciate. Priced 

per 100  
  
Asparagus wrapped in Philo with asiago cheese                  245   
Stuffed Mushrooms with cream cheese                   245   
Stuffed Mushrooms with seafood                                             280   
New Zealand Clams                                                                   385   
Scallops wrapped in bacon with mango habanera sauce 280   
Mini Quiche                                                                                   185   
Spanakopita                                                                                250  
Shrimp or vegetable Spring Rolls                                             250  
Jumbo Shrimp wrapped in bacon                                           280         
Reuben on rye round                                                                 235   
Potstickers with Asian dipping sauce                                      235  
  Colonnades Chefs Assortment - $275 for 100 piece assortment  (2-

4 pieces per guest is suggested for passed hors d’oeuvres)  

 

  

  

  



  

   

BEVERAGE & BAR SERVICE  

  
  Full glassware service from the Colonnade Bar - (no plastic!) For 4.5 hour service.  

  

Professional, personable Bartenders service all your bar needs.  
 (Last call 30 minutes prior to event closing time)  

  
Bottled Beer and Wine Bar  

We provide the Bottled Beer and Wine, Juices,  
Soda, Ice - Champagne Toast for Bridal Table  

$11 per person  
  

Full Bar-Well  

We provide all the Well Alcohol, Juices, Sodas, Bottled Beer, and Wine  
Ice, Garnishes, Mixes, and a Champagne Toast for Bridal Table  

$14 per person  
  

 Call Alcohol- Call Brands   

We provide all the Call Alcohol, Juices, Sodas, Ice, Garnishes, Mixes, Bottled Beer, and Wine  

And a Champagne Toast for Parents and Bridal table.   
$18 per person  

  
Top Shelf Alcohol  

$29 per person  
Bartender Charge ~ $125.00 per bartender per 5 – hour period per 100 guests  

Please add 18% Service Staffing Fee and State Sales Tax   

  
SET YOUR EVENT APART WITH SPECIAL ORDERS:  

  
Champagne toasts with fluted glassware provided at all your guests tables- start at $30 per table  

Locally bottled wines served at the bar, or Staff poured at your guest’s tables  
 Bottled Beer added to your bar options   

Margaritas  
 Specialty Wedding Cocktails  

Alcohol Ice Lug  
 (Inquire for quotes for any of the above)  

  

 

  
Frozen Drinks GOURMET FROZEN BEVERAGES “SMOOTHIES” -100% all natural real fruit- Delicious!   

Strawberry Daiquiris, Margarita’s, Rum Runners, Peach, Pina Coladas… up to 8 assorted specialty 

drinks which may be alcoholic or non alcoholic.. $440 for up to 300 person event  
  

Additional hours added to your event  
 Must be preordered 10 days prior to your event.  

Additional hour room cost $250 plus:  
Extra Hour on Beer, Wine and Soda level- add $2++ per person  

Extra Hour on Well Bar level- add $3++ per person Extra Hour on Call Bar level- add $4++ per person  

  

 
  

  
Children ages 3-12 will be charged $3.85++ for soda and juice service for the evening  

  



  

 
.   
As we look forward to your special day at the Colonnade:  
  
Book your Ultimate Décor package today!  
To make the clients experience even more stress free, the Colonnade is offering the following 

services in house:  truly unique table centerpieces, full room decor packages, optional chiavari 

chair upgrades, chair covers & specialty linens.  A great team of talented artists/designers have 

been working to complete the Colonnade Experience into a full service wedding venue.    We 

love to impress!   
  We want you and your guests to experience the best...so you save BIG while letting us put the 

WOW factor into your reception!  

Many unique and exciting items have been purchased in order to further position the Colonnade 

as the "Premier Event Facility" of the area!  
  
Decor of the tables can be costly to purchase & with the fabulous selection that we have accrued 

over the past years, every bride will be able to make a statement conveying her personality & 

style.  
 Our selection includes: great earthy naturals, elegant ivories, crisp black and white, & warm 

toned bronze and browns.... the selection is phenomenal!  
“Ultimate Décor Package”- $1885 Corinthian room, $1585 Cascade Room -includes centerpieces 

for all dining tables, décor and setup of bridal tables with lights, tulle, & trailing candles. Complete 

décor treatments on the following tables: gift tables with decorative card container, registration 

table, cake display table. –Note: the standard wedding package does include décor on the buffet, 

coffee station and crudités station, however with the Ultimate décor package these tables will be 

additionally trumped up to the next level along with the entire hall!  Also included, full room décor 

with various items to choose from: Japanese lanterns over the dance floor, cascading lanterns, 

cake arbors, hanging centerpieces, gem curtains, new Conversion Lounge, etc.…Every week 

additional items are added to the vast selection!  
  The ultimate decor package is so complete; your only task for the reception will be to enjoy a 

stress free fairytale wedding!   To secure your date for “Ultimate Package” an $1000 Décor 

deposit is needed, with balance to be paid at the time of your detailing appointment (typically 

scheduled 8 weeks prior to your event date).  
  
Optional add ons: Chair Covers 3.85each, Silver chaivari chairs $5 each at colonnade or $8 at millsite lodge, 

 

 If you are interested in specialty linen, please email me to schedule an appointment to view our linen show 

room at least 3 months prior to your event. –Our Ultimate Décor clients receive special pricing on ordered 

specialty linen! The rental fees to upgrade from the standard linen to this are based on your selection. 

Inquire about Current Pricing.  Our linen supplier has numerous colors and beautiful fabrics to choose from 

should you like to upscale on your linen selection.    
 View on line samples at www.linenshowroom.com   A cost effective way to incorporate of your color into the 

room is to simply use the standard linen which is included in your wedding package & add a beautiful 

colored fabric runner across the tables. (Costs start at only $8 per runner).  Should you be interested in the 

following please contact me, I’d be able to order in numerous samples for you to view. - No obligation!    
    
For your  "detailing appointment", I'll be contacting you approximately 7-10 weeks prior to your 

event.  At that point we'll discuss your desires concerning room layout, flow of the event, menu 

selection, and decor and how your reception will be personalized to reflect the Bride & Groom!  If 

you’d like to secure the “Ultimate Décor package” for your event, please 

sign_________________________date______________and mail this offer to me with a  
deposit check for $1000 today! (All deposits nonrefundable)   

Client name______________________event date___________   
Colonnade Banquet Facility colonnade11@gmail.com   
Note, the following NEW features are Additional add on options, which fun money may be applied toward!.-.Extensive 
Ceiling Branching- extra deposit of $300 required to book extensive ceiling branching of room.   
-.Bridal Table Uplighting $375, or full room lighting $775 (includes one motion light!),  motion / water lighting $375 
-Backlight Effect for last hour of Event $375  -.Charger Plates set on all dining tables $18per table  NOTE: 
Uplighting, and photo booth not permitted to be provided by outside vendors.  

NOTE: MILLSITE LODGE décor packages start as low as $850, or $1200 for ultimate décor. 
  

http://www.linenshowroom.com/
http://www.linenshowroom.com/


  

  

  

  
  
  


